Southwest Airlines® is a preferred carrier of Emory University

Earn more points you can use for reward flights and More Rewards! As a benefit of our partnership, you will receive double Rapid Rewards® points through February 15, 2020 on all flights purchased through Concur or directly with Corporate Travel Management. Not a Rapid Rewards member? Please click the enroll link on Southwest.com® to register.

Enjoy an enhanced experience on Southwest.
Have status on another US based airline? Provide proof of status and register via the link to receive A-List status on Southwest Airlines. To learn more, visit www.southwest.com/corpmatch.

Benefits of A-List Status include:
- Priority Boarding
- Priority Check In and Security Lane Access
- 25% Earning Bonus
- Dedicated A-List Member Phone Line
- Same Day Standby

¹Does not include tier-qualifying points. Tier-qualifying points are earned from revenue flights booked through Southwest Airlines® or through the use of the Rapid Rewards® Premier-Credit Cards (1,500 tier-qualifying points for every $10,000 in eligible net purchases on that card, up to 15,000 tier-qualifying points per year). Purchased points and points earned from Rapid Rewards program enrollment, tier bonus points, flight bonus points, and partner points do not count toward A-List or A-List Preferred status. ²For a complete list of available Fly By® locations, visit Southwest.com/flyby. ³On the day of travel, please see a Customer Service Agent at the airport for this benefit. This benefit is not available at Southwest® kiosks. This benefit will be provided for A-List and A-List Preferred Members traveling prior to the original scheduled departure, between the same city pairs, on the original date of travel, where a seat is available. On flights that do not meet these qualifications, A-List and A-List Preferred Members will receive priority standby and will be required to pay the difference in fare and applicable taxes and fees if a seat becomes available. On or before December 31, 2020, A-List and A-List Preferred Members will have same-day standby benefits free of airline charges, but will be required to pay any additional government taxes and fees associated with changes in their itinerary. Please see a Customer Service Agent at the airport for information regarding any additional government taxes and fees. If an A-List or A-List Preferred Member is traveling on a multiple-Passenger reservation, same-day standby and priority standby will not be provided for non-A-List or non-A-List Preferred Members in the same reservation.